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a post and not the entire post/page on WordPress I am trying to 'protect' my posts, I mean they
should be accessible only to registered users. I do not want to block my site but only display posts to
users that are registered in the site. I don't want to create separate user and group and what not. I
mean, is there something similar to this plugin where I can create posts with a restriction page that
will be a form and once the form is filled, the post/page will be visible to the registered users. This

should work on the front-end only. A: I've been looking for this too, I finally managed to achieve this:
The solution is to use a checkbox and an ACF field. The checkbox: The field:

acf:field_date_post_restricted: And you just need to associate the checkbox with the field. In this way
you can display only the restricted content to specific user groups, with a specific format or any
other feature: If someone uses this code they will be able to see only the'restricted content'. No

registration is necessary ID, "restricted", true); if(empty($restricted_content)) $restricted_content =
"no"; echo ''.$restricted_content.''; ?> If someone uses this code they will be able
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